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Your Momma Can’t
Dance and Your Daddy
Done Lost Your Shoes

“Children are a heritage from the Lord,
offspring a reward from him.”
~ Psalm 127:3 (niv)
Okay, mother of the year here. I went to get my sixyear-old daughters dance clothes so I could pick her up
after school and shuffle her off to Ballet/Tap class, so she
can further my . . . um, I mean her dreams, of being a
professional dancer by the age of nine (or Cirque De Sole
trapeze artist, we’re not picky).
It was a typical day and by typical I mean truly insane.
A friend needed last minute childcare, so I added an eightyear-old boy to the toddler in our home. He took the liberty of teaching her war games on his iPad and now she’s
running around my house looking for weapons. I wish
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she had this passion for dust and clutter. If only there was
some way to channel her super war powers to my advantage. As I searched for Lucy’s tutu, tap, and ballet shoes, as
you might have guessed, one tutu but no shoes! Ron took
her to class last week and when I approached him about
where her shoes were, he gave me that ever familiar shrug
and said, “I don’t know, I think they’re in a bag.” UGH!
So, I head out, now fifteen minutes late, with a pair
of black patent leather shoes, a leotard, and lots of snacks
for bribery. I needed a plan. Would I take her to class and
explain to the teacher and all the other perfect “dance”
moms why Lucy was showing up late without the proper
dance footwear? You know, you can be shot for lesser
crimes in the dance world. Or, could I make up some
elaborate story that Lucy was just too busy training for
the kindergarten chess competition she forgot about her
dance class.
While I was in the car scheming, I realized I had a
choice. I could let Lucy make the decision. I could present
her with the fact that her dance shoes were temporarily
lost, and I could let her decide if she wanted to attend the
class shoeless or go home and skip it for a week. Secretly,
I was hoping she’d pick the latter option. I hate having to
sit there and pretend to care about all the other moms and
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nannies lives in the waiting room. And although there is
the financial liability to think about (it did cost me $11
dollars!), what’s the big deal if she skips one class? Yet, I
wonder what lesson I am teaching? Is it wrong to sign up
for something and not follow through, even if it is inconvenient? Was I making too big a deal about one week of
missing class, after all, it wasn’t Lucy’s fault. I felt guilty of
not being the “put together” mom, once again. Is this ever
going to change, I asked myself silently in the car?
I picked Lucy up and plainly said, “I’m so sorry to disappoint you Lucy. I have some bad news. I can’t find your
dance shoes. I did everything in my power to find them
but I just couldn’t. I’m so sorry I failed you. Do you still
want to go to class?”
Lucy said, “You mean I get to go home instead? I think
I need a nap. School was really tiring today. Thanks, Mom.
You’re the best.”
We happily got in the car and I realized that in her
eyes I can do no wrong, and she saved me from one whole
hour of listening to the Real Life Housewives of Dance!
When we arrived home, Ruby and Joe had made a fort
in my living room so they could together save the world.
Ruby invited us in, showing off her new hand grenades,
which curiously looked exactly like tap shoes!

I think I learned something about kids that day. They
are much more flexible than we give them credit for. I
shouldn’t have worried so much about Lucy’s reaction
before I even experienced it. Why do we do this? Kids
are made in the image of God and they have His heart.
They’re just happy to spend time with us, saving the world
with one tap shoe grenade at a time!
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Take a MOMENT to think about . . .
1. Can you recall a time your child surprised you with the way they reacted to
something? How did it make you feel?
2. As a parent, it’s hard for us to let go
and not focus on the little things that
can upset the apple cart. How can you
relinquish the anxiety of not being the
“put together mom” that we all so often
feel? How can God help you with these
feelings?
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Dear God, Help me to expect the best in my children
instead of worrying about the worst-case scenario. Help me to
trust that I’m doing a good job raising them and that they are
balanced, well-adjusted little people. Amen.

Top Ten Worst Texts You
Can Send Your Wife on
Moms’ Night Out

1. Do you know where our daughter is?
2. I’m taking the kids to Disney World because they
asked.
3. Do we have a fire extinguisher?
4. Dinner was great! Do you have the number for poison control?
5. I didn’t know our four-year-old was such a good
poker player. My friends love her.
6. Is it okay if the kids and I watch Breaking Bad? He is
a chemistry teacher, after all.
7. How are you enjoying your movie? We missed you!
Turn around! Want some popcorn?
8. Call your mother. She saw your outfit on Facebook
and she says it’s inappropriate.
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9. I think the Lord is leading me to take some time off
work to be a stay at home dad. P.S.: I got fired today.
10. This kid stuff is easy! Why are you always complaining? P.S.: Is the baby with you?
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